MAHATMA GANDHI
OUR BELOVED 'BAPU'

who shook the foundation of mighty Colonial Rule through the weapons of **Truth & Non-Violence** during the era of imperialism & violent world-war...

who **devoted his life** to achieve freedom of the motherland...

who observed **11 vows** as a core of all religions and showed a **new way of life** to the world...

This one-of-a-kind world-class museum is dedicated to such a global-leader Mahatma Gandhi.
MAHATMA GANDHI'S LIFE-EVENTS

GALLERY 1 & 2
• Birth & Family
• Mata Putlibai
• Lessons learnt in early childhood
• Kaba Gandhi's family shifts to Rajkot
• Value Learning @ Alfred High School, Rajkot
• Marriage to Kasturbai
• Bad Habits
• Karamchand Gandhi passes away

GALLERY 3 & 4
• Takes Oath & gets Mother's permission to go to England
• Reaches London
• Passes the London Matriculation Exam
• Joins Vegetarian & Theosophical Society
• Goes back to Bombay
• Struggle to settle in Rajkot, leaves for Bombay
• Goes to South Africa
• Pushed out of the train at Pietermaritzburg

GALLERY 5 & 6
• Establishes Natal Indian Congress
• Publishes The Green Pamphlet
• Sails for South Africa with Family
• Humanitarian work at Boer War
• Publishes Indian Opinion
• Establishes Phoenix Settlement
• Publishes articles on dietetics in Gujarati
• Opposed Transvaal Asiatic Law
• Sails to England

GALLERY 7
• The birth of Satyagraha
• Black Act
• Sentenced to jail in Johannesburg
• Establishes Tolstoy Farm

GALLERY 8 & 9
• Inspires the Great March
• Arrested, Tried & Sentenced at Dundee
• Returns to India
• Awarded for exemplary services in South Africa
• Meets Gopal Krishna Gokhale
• Interacts with Bal Gangadhar Tilak
• Tours India & Burma

GALLERY 10 & 11
• Establishes Satyagraha Ashram
• Introduces Charkha-the spinning wheel of Revolution
• Chapamanar Satyagraha
• Ahmedabad Textile Labour Strike
• Kheda Satyagraha
• Resists Rowlatt Bill

GALLERY 12
• Jallianwala Bagh: Mournful Massacre
• Establishes Gujarat Vidyanidhi
• Non-cooperation Movement
• Chauri-Chaura Tragedy

GALLERY 13 & 14
• Participates in Second Round Table Conference
• Campaigns against Untouchability
• Retires From Politics
• Settles at Sevagram, Wardha
• Rajkot Satyagraha
• Quit India Movement
• Confined at AgaKhan Palace
• Kasturba passes away

GALLERY 15 & 16
• Simla Conference
• Communal Riots
• India becomes Independent
• Tributes from around the World

GALLERY 17 & 18
• Inspires the Great March
• Arrested, Tried & Sentenced at Dundee
• Returns to India
• Awarded for exemplary services in South Africa
• Meets Gopal Krishna Gokhale
• Interacts with Bal Gangadhar Tilak
• Tours India & Burma

MAHATMA GANDHI'S LIFE-EVENTS

GALLERY 19
SATYA
(Truth)

GALLERY 20
BRAHMACHARYA
(Charity)

GALLERY 21
ASWADA
(Control of the Palate)

GALLERY 22
AHIMSA
(Non-violence)

GALLERY 23
ASPRUSHYATA-NIVARAN
(Removal of Untouchability)

GALLERY 24
APARIGRAHA
(Non-possession)

GALLERY 25
ABHAY
(Fearlessness)

GALLERY 26
ASTEYA
(Non-Stealing)

GALLERY 27
JAAT-MEHNAT
(Bread Labour)

GALLERY 28
SARVDHARMA SAMBHAV
(Equality of Religions)

GALLERY 29
SWADESHI

GALLERY 30
Gandhiji's Jail Sojourns

GALLERY 31
Shrimad Rajchandra
Gandhiji's Spiritual Guru

GALLERY 32-33
• Talk with Bapu
• Path of Truth
• Wise Monkeys
• A Day with Bapu
• Dietary habits
• All religions are one
• Gandhi Quiz

GALLERY 34
Ideals & Inspiration
• Leo Tolstoy
• John Ruskin
• Henry David Thoreau
• Gopal Krishna Gokhale

GALLERY 35
Original Letters, Speeches & Journals

GALLERY 36
Gandhiji &
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

GALLERY 37
‘Gandhi-Katha’
Narayanbhai Desai

GALLERY 38
Classroom of
Mohandas Gandhi

GALLERY 39
Relevance of Gandhi’s Maxims in today’s World